Role of Hirudin-like factor Va heavy chain sequences in prothrombinase function.
Proexosite I on prothrombin has been implicated in providing a recognition site for factor Va within prothrombinase. To examine whether hirudin-like sequences (659-698) on the cofactor contribute to this interaction, we expressed and purified two-chain FVa derivatives that were intracellularly truncated at the C terminus of the heavy chain: FVa709 (des710-1545), FVa699 (des700-1545), FVa(692 (des693-1545), FVa678 (des679-1545), and FVa658 (des659-1545). We found that FVa709, FVa699, FVa692, and FVa678 exhibited specific clotting activities that were comparable with plasma-derived and recombinant FVa. Additionally, kinetic studies using prothrombin revealed that the Km and kcat values for these derivatives were unaltered. Fluorescent measurements and chromatography studies indicated that FVa709, FVa699, FVa692, and FVa678 bound to FXa membranes and thrombin-agarose in a manner that was comparable with the wild-type cofactors. In contrast, FVa658 had an approximately 1% clotting activity and reduced affinity for FXa membranes (approximately 20-fold) and did not bind to thrombin-agarose. Surprisingly, however, FVa(658) exhibited essentially normal kinetic parameters for prothrombin when the variant was fully saturated with FXa membranes. Overall our results are consistent with the interpretation that any possible binding interactions between prothrombin and the C-terminal region of the FVa heavy chain do not contribute in a detectable way to the enhanced function of prothrombinase.